Abstract. The problem of form-finding for the suspended cable is actually the problem of determining all key points' coordinates on main cable, which are by equilibrium relation on the horizontal force, main cable sagitta and lifting point force under the precondition of determining the endpoint's boundary conditions of cable segment. According from the static equilibrium relationship of cable element, based on the analysis of its analytical solution process, in this paper, the cable elements are divided into two types in accordance withthe vertical distribution load along the arc length and along the string length , the corresponding shape curve of cable element is the parabola and the catenary, and with parabolic results as its initial value for the iteration of nonlinear solution, then cable element eventually converge for the catenary. And based on the exact coordinates results ,the calculation method of the length without stress is presented，and compiled corresponding computational procedures. By comparing the results of form-finding and the cable-length in non-stress according to program compiled and the results from the finite element software and the measured value of Aizhai suspension bridge, compared with the nonlinear finite element method,it confirmed the method requireing smaller dividing element density, the convergence speed is quicker and the results can ensure the precision.
Introduction
Finding Cable form is to determine the initial equilibrium state of cable, the core issue in static analysis on suspension bridge. Based on the different times, the static analysis methods can be classified into three categories: Elastic Theory Method, Deflection Method and Nonlinear Finite Element Method [1] [2] [3] which is widely applied interiorly, while more calculation methods have presented abroad such as Force Density Method [4] and Dynamic Relaxation Method [5] . In those methods cable segments are usually taken consider into approximate shape, for example, to regard the main cable form under horizontal of loads as second-degree parabola in elastic theory method, parabola in deflection method and bar elements [6] in unit density enough cases in nonlinear finite element method. However, the cable actually has a sag.
The paper mainly introduces a method on the basis of the nonlinear finite element method, in which the accurately endpoint coordinates of cable unit could be determined by iteration with the initial parabolic value into the accurate curve of the catenary , in other words, to obtain ultimately precise cable form under dead loads. The method sets out from ordinary differential equations of equilibrium for cable unit, establishes the equations of the relationship between cable unit terminal points' perpendicular coordinates and loads on it, and gets the precise coordinates through solving the equations. Eventually, the form of the whole cable segment under constant loads can be obtained by means of integrating cable units into whole cable segment. Compared to the Nonlinear Finite Element Method, this method can reduce divided unit density so as to improve the operation speed and will not affect the accuracy of the results, for it Just need divide unit on the lifting point.
General situation of engineering example
This article takes Aizhai suspension bridge as a engineering case for Analysing. The main cables' span arrangement of Aizhai suspension bridge is 242m+1176m+116m, the full length of main beam is 1000.5m, the cross direction of main bridge has set 2% cross slope, the net width of bridge floor system is 24m, the full width steel truss stiffening girder is 27m. This bridge use two main cables with plane arrangement, the rise-span ratio of main cable is F/L=1/9.6, the center distance is 27m.The bridge use 68 pairs of slings, and the standard spacing of slings is 14.5m. Furthermore, a pair of sling has been anchored in rock away from the first pair of sling 29m in the JISHOU side, and two pairs of slings with 29m spacing have been anchored in rock away from the first pair of sling 29m in CHADONG side. The height of girder in main span (main truss center line) is 7.5m. Vertical bearing and resisted wind bearing have been set on the abutment, and elastic inclined cable-stayed buckles have been set on the mid-span. The cable tower of JISHOU side used double column type gate-shaped frame, which including spread foundation, tower base, tower column (upper tower column, middle tower column, lower tower column) and beam (upper beam, middle cross beam). The height of the tower is 134.016 m(including 4m as to the height of the hood) from pile cap above. The cross direction of the tower is outward incline from up and down, and two beams (upper beam, middle cross beam) have been set on the tower. The cable tower of CHADONG side also used double column type gate-shaped frame, which including spread foundation, tower base, tower column (upper tower column, lower tower column) and beam. The height of the tower is 61.924m (including 3.6m as to the height of the hood) from pile cap above. The cross direction of the tower is vertical, it has set upper beam and tower base which located on the separated spread foundation. The main girder is using steel truss stiffening girder of 1000.5m long, which is comprised of main truss, top bracing, lower bracing and transverse truss. The bridge floor system adopted the steel-concrete composite structure which is the combination of vertical flanged beam and concrete slab. The rise-span ratio of main cable is 1/9.6, the main cables' computational span of main span is 1176m, the main cables' computational span of side span in JISHOU side is 242m, the main cables' computational span of side span in CHADONG side is 116m. The general arrangement of this bridge has shown in Figure 1 . 
Theoretical elaboration of shape finding
As figure 2 shows, it's a chart of equilibrium relation of cable element. For plane problem, are the lateral and vertical distributed load along the x direction of cable element, T , dT are axial tension of cable element, H , dH , Q , dQ are the x and z direction component of axial tension.
Fig.2 Cable element equilibrium diagram
According to the equilibrium relation of horizontal and vertical [7] , we have:
Hence:
where / Q H dz dx = ⋅ ,Therefore, equation (b) can be change as follows:
In this paper only the condition of in-plane and 0
we can know that H is a constant which has nothing to do with independent variable x. The equation (2b) is a differential equation about x, when z q is assumed to be the uniform load 0 q which distribute along the chord length of cable, and 0 / q dg dl = , there dg is the deadweight of cable element, then the shape of cable element will be parabola in this case. And when z q is assumed to be the uniform load which distribute along the cable, there
, in this case the shape of cable element will be catenary which approach the real shape. Finding the solution of ( ) z x in equation (2b) is so called shape finding. 
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To find the horizontal force H As shown in Figure 2 , the cable unit is under the action of the uniformly distributed Load along the cable arc length z q , the curve equation (3) for the initial state of the cable element can be solved from formula(2b).
Hypothesizing that the left end point is the origin point in the local coordinate system ,then ,formula(3)can be changed into formula(3a):
In the formula(3a),
Then the relationship between the cable sag and the horizontal cable force can be described as formula(3c),which is derived by the equation(3a) [8] .
[ ]
The cable sag for initial state of cable can be determined by design, then the horizontal cable force can be determined by equation (3c).Therefore, the force H is supposed as a known condition in the following. Fig.3 The diagram of cable element under force As shown in Figure 3 ,it's an cable element under force in a local coordinate system, in which xi F is the horizontal force and zi F is the vertical force for the cable element nodes, i z is the vertical coordinates for the cable element nodes, they can also be written in vector form as below: By the equation (2b),it is easy to get cable element analytical solution of the form as below:
In formula(5), 1 ( ) N x ， 2 ( ) N x is a shape function , ( ) D x is a particular solution of the original differential equation; at the time,the relationship of ( ) z x and the vertical coordinates 1 z ， 2 z of the endpoint are linear.Formula(6) is available from equation (5) and (4):
It is Easy to obtain the shape function as below:
Then formula (6) change into :
it is assumed 0 1 1 
In Equation (7) Z is the exact vertical coordinates vector of all node . It is shown the relationship of ( ) 1704 Progress in Industrial and Civil Engineering II
In equation(10) F is the node force vector for the whole cable, K is the global stiffness matrix, Z is the vertical coordinates vector of each node for the whole cable.
Calculation method for unstressed length of the cable
In above text, every exact nodal coordinate 0 z can be known,then we can obtain every cable
Also we can get axial force of every cable element as below:
Namely:
Assumed the extention length of cable element under the axial force is l ∆ , based on the relationship of stress and strain, we can get equation (12) as below:
in the above equation: '2 ds= 1+z dx ⋅ then we can get:
as a result,the extention length of any cable element is known from the below equation:
then the extention length of the whole cable is: 
Finite element analysis of engineering example
In the paper, we use two kinds of large finite element software to calculating. In the procedure, the centre-span suspension cable is taken as analysis object, and the calculating structure parameters are measured value, and take the temperature influence into account.
At the empty cable state, the measured coordinates of the top points of JISHOU tower and CHADONG tower are （13978.3，699.806）, （15764.67,709.169）,which will be the start point and finish point of the analysis object. Only take the 1 8 ,1 4 , 3 8,1 2 , 5 8, 3 4 place points as keypoints of the cable, and take the horizontal tension for H=5648.7 ton. The calculated coordinates of all keypoints and unstressed cable length of finite element analysis as shown in table 1. 
Comparison between Theoretical calculation and Measured value
According to the calculation theory for form-finding, make use of self-made program to calculate the coordinates of keypoints, then compare the results with the results of finite element software and measured value in table 3 and figure 6 , the value in table shows that the max error of self-made program and measured value is 0.012%, it proves the calculation theory exact, the results can fulfill the engineering accuracy. 
Concluding remarks
1. Compared to the Nonlinear Finite Element method, the method of precise form finding for cable unit can reduce divided unit density and number of elements in matrix calculation so as to improve the operation speed. 
